More results.
Less risk.

More than document management,
NetDocuments is where legal work gets done.

NetDocuments is the leader in secure legal document management and practice productivity tools. Military
grade encryption and anywhere access for your team means more peace of mind and greater productivity.
There’s a reason why we’re the only platform in our space you can count on for total transparency on uptime and
system performance. With a market-leading partner ecosystem, we deliver everything you need to take control of
documents and emails while simplifying workflows. First in the cloud, and still the best.

NetDocuments
Fast, efficient, secure document management
and more. True cloud technology empowers
you to create, view, edit, and share content on any
device without fear of data loss or security risk.

ndOffice
Work natively in Microsoft® Office and Adobe
Acrobat and easily save all your work products
back to NetDocuments. Our integrations make the
whole process simple and secure.

ndMail
Beat inbox overload with project- and matterbased cloud email management. Effortlessly save
and organize email content with predictive filing. Link
Outlook with NetDocuments on any browser or device.

ndThread
Stay ahead of fast-moving projects and matters
with real-time communication. ndThread
keeps your team connected with quick, secure, workanywhere direct messaging and annotation.

SetBuilder
Compile and organize individual closing or
onboarding documents into structured sets
you can access securely in one location. Publish a
single, hyperlinked PDF for easy digital distribution.

CollabSpaces
Share NetDocuments content with external
users without risk, delay, or wasted motion.
CollabSpaces gives you intuitive, need-to-know control
over matter- or project-centered files.

Do more and win bigger with NetDocuments services and partners.
Document management is only the beginning with NetDocuments. Our dedicated customer success team, and our
global ecosystem of best-of-breed partners, are here to deliver a concierge-level experience, and to ensure that
you get maximum value from the NetDocuments platform.

NetDocuments Partner Ecosystem
Our select team of worldwide implementation and
technology partners will get your team productive in
NetDocuments quickly, or help you to add best-of-breed
extended functionality.

NetDocuments App Store
Access hundreds of integrated applications to customize
your NetDocuments experience around specific business
or governance needs. Handle workflow, document
comparison, and more.

NetDocuments Customer
Success Team

Security Center
Consolidate key security controls for administrators in one
place. Simplify and fortify encryption key management,
DLP, geo-aware storage, and compliance-as-a-service
resources.

NetDocuments Technologists
and Visionaries
We were the first to connect law firms to the competitive
power of the cloud. While others scrambled to rush
imitations to market, we focused on advancing our
technology leadership year over year. Those same
visionaries are still here to talk with you about how the first
and best cloud-only content services
platform can extend your winning
edge for years to come.

Imagine a high-end personal trainer who does tech
instead of workouts. Your NetDocuments CSR applies
their product and business mastery every day to help you
meet your goals

NetDocuments Governance Team
Compliance and governance is at the heart of the
NetDocuments platform. We have dedicated in-house
experts who can help you navigate regulatory waters for
yourself and your clients.

866-638-3627
info@netdocuments.com
netdocuments.com/demo
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